This report is devoted to the problems of Mongolian Railway Transportation Safety such as high length of wagon service life, defects due to the more factors of exploitation, idle time, increase of faults, poor condition of repairing shops and more hand and mechanical operations and these conditions are quite difficult to meet the safety and reliability of increasing transportation from day to day. The paper discusses that the most optimum solution is diagnosing before occurring wear, breakdown, and defects on the basis of studying characteristics of structural material breakdown, residual methods of voltage, effects of material hardness and linear defects of a crystal net and the reform of machines is very important to implement it. It focuses the structures, characteristics of the material transportation and tests and analyses of the wagon cart which has to meet the traffic safety of wagons and slow and soft movement. The study is done on the wagon chassis which has to meet the traffic safety of luggage wagons.
Introduction

The cart structure of goods wagon
The wagon cart is the main part of a wagon and its function is directing motions through rails, transmitting and spreading all loads from body to rails and maintaining wagon movement as slow, soft and with minimal resistance. The longitudinal, vertical, lateral and central forces effect to a wagon cart and variable movements due to the relevance of forces and external and internal characters are dangerous to Railway traffic.
The service life of side shaft of a wagon cart is 15 years, the probability of failure-free operation is B=0.997
While loading of the atom influence on crystal, intervals between atoms is increasing and stability between atoms are vanished. It leads to destabilizing content of atoms in the net and forcing internal force to arouse and expressed by meaning of force and acids calculated by crystal crosssection area. In increasing of outer loading O and deformations e is continuously raise. This specification is different for every materials and observed that this depends on influence of certain Qs acid leads to crystal destruction or inbalancing distance between Q and E and leading to deformation after disconnecting from outer loading Fig. 2 .
Theory on leaning deformation begins from sliding process of crystal structure and this deformation, involving comparatively small number of atoms resulting from it determined as resulting from dislocation with transferring area and these dislocations are referred as linear or rotating types.
Linear dislocation: Plates of atom located in two sides of the AHEAD plates are run comparatively different sizes in b distance of sliding. Area to secure from re-sliding and preventing from HBCE area to AHED area is called as dislocation area. Fig. 3 : 1-st chain of atoms in 1-st plate, (a) exceeding atom in the chain, Picture3: Presented atom in sliding plate over and under that plate. These atoms located in east border AD of the plate are located on each other, so they have black or white colors.
Rotating deformation: In the ABCD area, which is located in the K crystal was transformed in direction of the b vector. Direction of the AD transformation. Fig. 4 .
Atoms in the ADEH narrow strip are transformed to atoms of lower layers, and as far as they are distanced − 23 − The Possibilities to use the Non-Destructive Testing on Diagnosing Wears of Wagon Chassis from AD area they are getting stronger. This transformation is arising deformation called as rotating deformation. In this point, AD border is called as dislocation axis. Opposing one-way transformation to right or left leads to one-way change of these transformations. Fig. 5 : P break-resistance to breakage; Pmax-Maximum meaning of breakage, P lim-limit of resistance, Pmax-Maximum meaning of breakage, 1-Direct breakage, 2-elasticity breakage, 3-non-linear deformation breakage, 4-plasticity breakage, 5-limit of breakage, 6-full breakage Specification of destruction was calculated as Qb for several years and this specification is considered vas most voltage in the diagram P max. This voltage was symbolized as Qb and B letter is considered as a German word of bruch which means breakage in English. Most recently, 4 was meant as meaning most destruction in this line, but not connected with above-mentioned destruction but with loss of flexibility. So Qb is a resistance of reliability and short-term. Seeing from research works, it was advised to translate it from Latin to Cyrillic alphabet. σ B → P max Moment of breakage is considered not as Skp but P max And this is most voltage in the diagram. So in this way − 24 − this specification is computed by ultimate ordinate and abscissa, flexibility and resistance to full breakage. But, point of Pkp (Skp) point is seen as not the end of beginning and finish of breakage and seen as expression of absolute and limit characteristics. In resistance time, P ultim.= (6-th in the diagram) / is breakage time it is seen as in time of breakage or finishing these catastrophe. Therefore, breakage is expressed as arising from full monolith of hard object and defined as arising from calories, corrosion and other effects. Objective of this research work is to define break process in metal structure and diagnose them as far as early. Breakdown process of metal is not only defined by mechanical but thermal, electrical, magnetic, physical, chemical and other factors and determining ultimate stage of deformation. So, determination of these specifications are vital in determination of the Railway transport safety in specification of these scientific research works.
Breakdown characteristics of Structural material of wagon chassis
Definition of remnant age for metals, utilized in the Railway are most vulnerable mechanisms, to be broken and inspection of them influence to classification of accident, specification of metal quality, distribution of internal voltage and their figural specifications.
Most incurred accident to cart elements are splitting, corrosion, deformation and cutting and we are going to speak about splitting problems. Elements of cart with splitting are divided to following three types.
Methods and techniques of diagnosing breakages in wagon used in Railway transport
Thanks to adopting modern non-destructive testing methods, techniques and devices in railway wagon exploitation, fixing and technical maintenance services there provided complete possibilities for establishing technical integrity, its reliable operation capability and metal ageing, safe operation probability and etc. technical aspects.
The definition of the wagon ageing by non-destructive test applying metal magnetic memory method approved by research that its application is the most rational and modern resolution allows to provide the prevention and establishing in beforehand against becoming afflicted by damage and loss due to rendering negative impacts to the technical safety as the consequences of structural, technologic, accidental and exploitation break depending from force correlation influences, friction states, material property characteristics and make up peculiarities. By the results of conducted research were established that the fixed wagons, their joint and hub details are eroded, deteriorated and broken exploitation period due to ageing or becoming afflicted by fatigue and etc. many reasons. For example, it was established that the metals due to becoming afflicted by static and dynamic tensions become fatigued, sagged, develops in it defects, becomes devoid from its geometric shape, broken and etc.
The states of the wagons and its details by applying types of non-destructive tests and frequency techniques are defined. The breakage mechanic principle defines the exploitation period states and if in the wagon is checked and examined according to plan, and if in it there does not established any defect then established the guarantee for continuing its exploitation.
Principle of Diagnosing by Applying Device with Metal Magnetic Memory
On the figure along to the general abscissa axis interval is measured by mm, lower left side ordinate axis presents the magnetic field intensity H p measured by A/m unit and the upper right ordinate axis will change depending from the magnetic field intensity distance.
It is very difficult to reveal in the wagon developed in it defects, fissures, rust locations and sizes and because they often exist in latent locations it is impossible to detect them by the superficial inspecting examinations and due to the actually different inspection environments there caused difficulties to select appropriate inspection method. The main criteria of diagnosing by applying device with metal magnetic memory exists in reading, examining and defining by numeric parameters every detected defect, deterioration, damage their impact mechanism with high probability.
In the zone where concentrated tension there intensively proceeds the processes of rusting, fatigue and sagging and this serves by main reason to occurring the structural break. The mechanic tension has the direct relation with the own and residual magnetic phenomena in a given metal detail. By the combined impact of applied static or cyclic tension and geomagnetism in the sector where exists some defect in ferromagnetic material concentrated the magnetic arrays and create the magnetic hysteresis loop, and at that sector decreased the magnetic penetration in connection with there on working detail surface observed the phenomena of increasing the magnetic parameter loss.
On the body surface of the wagon there observed the ferrous metal magnetic-mechanic phenomena and the loss in exiting from it or penetrating it magnetic parameter allows to 'locate' the position of defect or tension concentration, which is the phenomena of metal magnetic memory. Fig. 8 . In following figure shown the continuous increase of tension σ and deformation ε when it afflicted by incessant impacts of force and loading tension.
The wagon has the peculiar structure when it is afflicted by definite tension σ s then there created the equanimity relationship between σ and ε leading to the internal structural break, and after the tension is removed such does not disappear due to which created the residual deformation ε resid In it.
Because the detail structural elasticity limit coincides with its strength as the consequence of all this there create the loss of invisible deformation. As for elastic metals, the current property limitation is largely lower than sturdiness limitation; therefore damage in metal of trolleys occurs after a large level of elastic deformation.
The elastic deformation occurring in metal of carter formulates the appropriate part of parameter of metal net, subsequently transfers by flowing according to relatively sequenced transmission in definite space and parallel plane, then it caused by crystal distortion, then it is expanded during exploitation. This process increases very quickly forming a chap. So the planes not only increases the remained deformation among themselves, but also changes the size of geometric detail and breaks it down.
The skimming process of a cart metal begins from the location of damaged structural crystal, and subsequently involves relatively few atoms in every moment, and creates dislocation, a type of damage, by forming deformation and spreading through plane. Fig. 7 On the graph along to the general abscissa axis interval is measured by mm, lower left side ordinate axis presents the magnetic field intensity Hp measured by A/m unit and the upper right ordinate axis will change depending from the magnetic field intensity distance − 26 − Dislocation in metal plane of carts occurs in the directions such as linear, spire and perpendicular position. Nowadays there have been created a lot of methods to detect dislocation, and one of them is the method of metal magnetic memory.
The metal magnetic memory method determines any chaps or voltage concentration in wagon carts by the revealed properties. Before or on the process accruing any chaps, there has been some changes conducted under effect of geomagnetic area, and subsequently the information about this change of magnetic area determines its magnetic loose itself; detects the most breakable parts, the beginning of damage and the length of living, which is considered to be one of the highly charged issues faced during the check by non-breaching test. Therefore any defects, amortization and damages originated by make or technology of wagon cart is expressed in the zones with high voltage concentration and high deformation the following manner:
In the process of research studies it is determined that evaluating, diagnosing and determining the general condition of metal using methods of registration outage of magnetic area established in zones with defects amortization, damages and chaps accruing during connection and assembling details of cart are considered to be the most rational modern methods of technical diagnosis of non-breaching test.
Before or in the process of occurring any chaps in the surface of cart and its parts, the change is conducted under the influence of geomagnetic area, and subsequently the information about the change in the magnetic area is informs in space manner about the outage of magnetic area.
The Principle of Diagnosing Wagon
Carts Using Modern Method "non-Destructive Testing"
It is possible to diagnose chaps or voltage concentration on the surface of carts or its parts using the method of magnetic area distribution. When the tangential of magnetic area of chaps or voltage concentration are reaches the maximum meaning the normal indicator Hp (y) changes its sign and equals to 0. In practice normal indicators HP (y) are measured in order to check the condition of trolley parts.
Apparition chap in cart or on its components, and subsequent enhancement largely depends on the zone concentrated voltage. This is related to methods of processing cart and its parts.
The direction of implicit magnetic domain is aligned along the axle that difficult to be subjected to magnet, and anisotropic determining the heterogeneity of Hp (x) for carts and its components is expressed by energy.
The line of voltage concentration is directly connected with working load, direction of action and its size aside from internal properties of carts and its parts. If cart and its part are under external influence line of voltage concentration either increases or decreases depending on the direction and location of external factor, as it is proven by experiment. If the line of pressure concentration is perpendicular to the direction of load power, the energy of pressure concentration line will decrease. If the energy decrease into minimal level, the trolley and its parts will be damaged.
As it is theoretically and experimentally approved, damage of carts and its parts directly depends on its property and load influencing. The load concentration is a cause of occurring and enhancing any damage, therefore it is considered to be the criteria of damage diagnosis. The amount and direction of power influencing leads to change of magnetic area and rate of magnetism. On this principle the diagnosis technology of magnetic memory is based. Therefore we conclude that it is optimal to penetrate it in repair, diagnosis of techniques and technology during exploitation.
SCIENTIFIC Research Center
for Metal Test and Trial 5.3 Results of the mechanical testing: 5.3.1 Non-metallic mixture: Oxides-2 points, sulfide-2 points. Size of granules: 5-6 points. Ration proportion of structure with perline 5.3.2 and ferrite is P:F=30:70. Shrinking of perlite is 4 points. The perlite structure is put into an order in the weblike form. There are changes in the structure due to loading. The perlite is structure is changed with the comparative transposition and location of rod and structure.
Analyses of microstructure :
Sample No 183.3 Fig. 11 Non-metallic mixture, sulfide; Non-metallic mixture, oxides. Microstructure. Microstructure Non-metallic mixture, sulfide; Non-metallic mixture, oxides. Microstructure. Microstructure
Conclusion
6.1 Although the government has indicated in the railway transportation policy to conduct a technical reform, this is resolution is not fulfilled, therefore the safety in railway transportation is still in a hard situation. − 28 − 6.2 The process of metal damage is studied from the point of physical concept.
6.3 Improvement of wagon repair maintenance, penetration of portal and basic tools with metal magnetic memory and performance of a new advanced technology are becoming the highly charged urgent problems.
6.4 The test of experimenting in damage of wagon cart is conducted in the laboratory of Mechanic-Engineering school, MUST. From the research it was revealed that the most rational was the non-destructive testing method. 6.5 As it I required a lot of amount of investment to resolve urgent problems of railway safety, implement the above research it is important to fulfill the policy of developing railway sector through state and local budget, domestic and foreign investment, loan, aid 6.6 Planning, creating, developing, implementing in railway process the technology of checking wagon metal magnetic memory it is not only one personal's responsibility, therefore this should be implemented by joined engineering team according to plan an decided by developing standard and organizational rule and procedures.
Main Conclusion
This study work will result in beforehand identification of rolling stock spare parts' defects and by penetration of portal and basic tools with metal magnetic memory. Which support to keep the train movement safety. The performance of a new advanced technology are becoming the highly charged urgent problems for us. 
